'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi'
Named Following Election
Chi’s S’-veetheart, Lyn national headquarters of Sigma
Delta Gamma, was introChi, where she will be entered in
duced last night on KORE.
the National Sweetheart Contest.
The Sweetheart is five foot six
The national contest is conducted
inches tall, 111 pounds with brown
on the same plan as each individhair and green eyes. Although
chapter in selecting their
Miss Hartley now resides in San ual
Sweetheart. Five finalists are inDiego, Cal., she attended Grant
vited to attend the Grand ChapHigh School in Portland, where
she lived for three years. She is ter, where one is chosen Sweetheart of Sigma Chi on a national
a
Pre-Nursing major and lists
basis.
sailing as her favorite hobby.
As Sweetheart Miss Hartley will
Miss
Hartley and her four
have traditional duties. She will princesses will reign at the anact as hostess for all house activi- nual Sweetheart Dance which will

Sigma

Hartley,

ties, such as dances, exchange be held Dec. 2. Last years Sweetdinners, desserts, Christmas parties heart, Pat Laney, will be present
and birthday celebrations.
at the dance. She is no longer in
Picture Sent In
,
school, but will come from San
Her picture will be sent to the Francisco to attend the dance.

Recalled Vets
Told to See VA
Veterans recalled to active duty

While receiving

benefit- payments

from the Veterans Administration
should notify the VA office hand-

ling his records immediately, the
Veterans Guidance Center
ced Wednesday.

announ-

SU Cancels
Ballroom
Committee
The

Student

Union

ballroom

committee was abolished as such
and four ballroom sub-committees

Inquiring Reporter

E. G. Moll Gives

Students Say Lecture on Poet
Drink Problem At 8 p.m. Tonight
Not too Grave

The notification to the VA should

include the veterans “C” (claims)
number, complete name and adamount

dress,

of

the

payment,

what it is for, and date on which he
is going back into the service.

SDX Meets Tonight
Teachers Association

tion

The main topic
will be selection

the agenda
of fall term

on

pledges.

HEiUG
“

Right Cross”
“Rusty’s Birthday”
Ted Donaldson

Another Foreign Movie
Club Picture:

“Monsieur Vincent”
A FRENCH FILM

lANEui's,
“Annie Get Your Gun”
‘Twilight in the Sierras”
with Roy Rogers

I’l

JW
KENZIE F-220!

SPRINGFIELD

Abbott and uostelio

“Foreign Legion”
‘Louisa’’
Ronald Reagan

r

■

“Holiday

in Havana’
and

“Prison Warden”

seem

of

a

At

appointed

1:00 p.m.—Rally Board, SIS SU
S:00 p.m.—1FC, 218-214-215 SU
4:00

p.m.—Cosmopolitan
Dad’s Lounge SU

lec-

'M. Vincent' Shows

Mayflower

by

special

tee to handle petitions and inter- added to those all ready in force,
views for the newly created posi- including those in respect to drinking, a great many students would
tions.
lose their desire to enroll here.
The five positions will be open
However, I believe that the stu:o any student having a 2.00 GPA
dents caught with beer in the
who is not a member of the Execudorm
should
be
punished, al;ive Council. Petitions will be due
is
a bit severe.”
though
suspension
n
the program director’s office
Maureen Cotta—sophomore in
n the SU by 5 p.m. Tuesday.
liberal arts—“I definitely don’t
Coke Dances Proposed
think there should be drinking in
Recent proposals by the SU
dorms. Drinking should be reBoard to have weekly coke dances the
stricted
to the Side and Taylor’s
>n Wednesday and mixers followand limited to persons over 21.”
ng Friday night basketball games
A1 Gordon—junior in art—“I
it home were tabled by the Stuthink it is unfortunate that the
lent Affairs committee.
students caught drinking in BarThe committee, which met Tuesrister Inn were suspended. It is
lay, set the measures aside until
especially tough on the foreign
heir next meeting Dec. 12, pendstudent. One drink of beer and all
ng more information.
his effort is wasted. The rules
more elastic.”
Berkeley Brown—Sophomore in
pre-med—“I don’t think the drinking problem is out of hand. It is
Approximately 150 students took much worse other places. If the
iut junior professional assistant
students caught drinking in Barmd junior management assistant
rister Inn were allowed to go
:xam applications from the graduwithout some punishment, regard
ate placement office, Mrs. Marian
for the rule would be destroyed.
Jheckler, office secretary, report- Suspension is a
pretty serious

film
faith.

itself

Fhi Epsilon, Ger. Alum
Hall
6:®0

p.m.—Psychology

When

started
found. The

no

Dept.,

112 SU
6:30 p.m.—Education
118rll4 SU
Bridge, 834 SU

School,

City PaaheUenic, 815 SU
Theta Sigma Phi, 838 SU
Mu Phi Epsilon, 110 SU
7:00 p.m.—Christian
Science,
213 SU

Future Teachers of Oregon,
214 SU

Hui-O-Kamaaina,
Lounge

219 SU

SU

7:30 pan.—SU Music
Comm, 202
SU
8:30 p.m.—Mu Phi
Epsilon, Ger.
Alum. Hall
10:30 p.m.—IFC, Ger Annex
It won’t be long until some
girls
will go to the mountains to swthe
scenery-and others to the beaches
to BE the scenery.
It wouldn’t be so bad to
be
buried up to your ears-if it were
in watermelon.

HAND DIPPED
Chocolates & Fudge
Made in Eugene

SUGAR PLUM

appeal
progressed

has

63 E.

For the Best
in fish and seafoods

Call 4-2371

NEWMAN'S

by

backer

could be
people of
France came to the film’s aid and
sent in contributions to start its

Broadway

FISH MARKET

production. All these contributions
have been paid back.

Fresh, frozen
suspended, he won’t carry a very
good impression of the United
States back to his country. The
administration
has
suddenly
thrown a bunch of rules at students, and they are naturally go-

and canned

fish and seafoods

39 East

Broadway

ing to complain.”

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

should be

for Exams
raken Out by Students

id.
n

will be given sometime
December.

A

exam

man

and his wife

were

caught

obbing a store in Indiana- she
irobably going along to pick up
fter him.

thing. Something
might prove just

a

little

milder

effective.”
Lois Ann Smith—senior in hisas

tory—“There is much more drinking this year than last. The tense
world situation is partly responsible. If the foreign student involved in drinking in the dorms is

Club,

SU Cultural Comm, 201 SU
Publications Board, S87 SU
Inter-Varsity CF, S15 SU
4:30 pan.—Forensics, .384 SU

applications

The

VARSITY
f
W SPR'MGF'PltS I 7-

topic

12 noon—Deseret Club, 114 SU
French Club, 110 SU
ASUO, 112 SU

“M. Vincent,” Foreign Movie
Club French selection coming to
to be out of
the Mayflower tonight, Friday, and

en’s affairs.”
Bill Earl—freshman in business
uaiui
xu
ikrui ^nuitc
has been
administration—"Oregon
directthe
of
Reorganization
orate will take effect later this advertised as a school which alterm. Hank Panian, hoard chair- lows a great deal of personal
commit- liberty. If further restrictions were
a
man,

June Allyson, Dick Powell

Struggle for

hand to me.”
increases the size of the directSaturday, has won more top
onnui
orate from six to ten. Chairman of
iuiiiuuu—sopoiiomure ui awards
than any other foreign
each SU standing committee com- liberal arts—“It will be difficult film in the
history of movies.
to enforce the rules concerning
pose the Directorate.
Critics, educational leaders, and
The move came as a result of drinking and not infringe on the
religious denominations have all
student’s
liberties.
Matters
conof
bework
the increased amount
in women’s liv- praised the film, based on the life
ing handled by committee chair- cerning drinking
could be handl- of Vincent de Paul and starring
ing
organizations
men. Present duties of the ballthe brilliant French actor Pierre
cultural
committees ed much more efficiently within
room
and
the
The
organization.
present Fresnay.
chairmen were not foreseen when
all
channels
A religious picture, “M. Vinsystem
diciplinary
the six standing committees were
the SU Board last action through the office of wom- cent” has real
because the
established

Sigma Delta Chi, national men’s
journalism fraternity, will meet
at 7:30 tonight in the Student
Union, Secretary Jim Knight an- spring.
nounced.

the
the

of five dormitory men for drinkThe Engiish department states
ing in a dorm room, was reviewed that this promises to be an exby Oregon students today. The cellent lecture—one of the best of
majority of opinions indicated that the University Lecture Series this
they did not view the problem as year. Since the war, Wordsworth
serious.
has had an increasing number of
Bud Allen—sophomore in libe- readers because he seems to have
ral arts—“I don’t believe that the power of revitalizing man’s!
problem is serious. The students “drooping” spirit.
recently suspended by the adminStudied Poets
istration were old enough to drink
“Prof. Moll has made a
study
and adult enough to make their of the
Romantic poets for many
own decisions. If some punishment
years, and, being a poet himself,
must be inflicted, probation would has a
sympathetic insight into
be the best thing. It’s a matter Wordsworth’s
view of Life,” said
of individual responsibility.”
R. H. Ernst, professor of
English.
Tom Burns Jr.—senior in social
Books by Prof. Moll are “Sedge
studies—“I think the rules regardFire,” “Native Moments,” “Caming liquor in the dorms are too
pus
Sonnets,” “Blue Interval,”
stringent. However, if the rules are
of Poetry,” “Cut
“Appreciation
on the books, they should be enfrom Mulga,” “Brief Waters,” "Beforced. Persons 21 should be alware the Cuckoo,”
“The Waterlowed to drink when they please.”
hole,” and another which is in the
Dick Kading—junior in business
process of publication.
administration—-“Drinking does
The lecture is open to the public.
pose a problem. I believe in moderation but see no reason why

recognigiven
doesn’t
standing committee. This Drinking

as a

"Wordsworth,
Poetry,” will be

By Larry Hobart
ture to be presented by E. G.
Moll,
What is your opinion concern- professor of
English, at 8 p.m. toing drinking on the Oregon cam- night in 207
Chapman.
pus ?
The lecture commemorates the
The problem of drinking on the
part of students, which recently death of William Wordsworth 100
received public attention through years ago. It will present the
the citing of minors in campus struggle in Wordsworth’s mind betaverns and the oral suspension tween the poetic and the unpoetic.

and one other sub-committee were
may receive such incorporated into the SU Directpayments as subsistence allowan- orate in a Wednesday meeting of
ces and compensation for service- the SU Board.
connected disabilities once he goes
Four sub-committees that formback into uniform, under the law.
erly made up the ballroom comIt was explained that if a veteran mittee were elevated to the Directa person
over
21 years of age
receives such a payment after he orate level.
They are concert,
shouldn’t be allowed to drink as
has entered active duty, he should dance, movie, and
workshop.
return it to the VA office which has
long as he doesn’t involve minors.
Committees Separated
his records, or it will remain as an
The art gallery sub-committee Concerning the episode at Barristoverpayment against him until dis- was separated from the cultural er Inn, I think the students will
the
case
appeal
successfully.
posed of.
full
committee and
No veteran
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